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Remember!
Semester Exams
This Week

PACIFIC COLLEGE, N E W B E R G , OREGON

Norval Hadley Places first In State
[. F. A. 0. Sponsored Speech Tourney

BUILDING STARTS
ON NEW LIBRARY

The contract for the new Pacific
college library has been let to
Dan J. Mallarky of Portland. This
Winning over seven other contestants from Oregon colleges, Norval is to be a temporary construction
Jadley, 18-year-old Pacific sophomore, placed first in the state After- to serve until a permanent library
3inner speaking contest held at Linfleld college in McMinnvile, Oregon, can be built.
Mr. Durkee, U. S. regional enMonday night.
gineer, states that he is confident
Second place honors went to Helen Siner, Pacific university's en- that work will go forward with as
trant, who spoke on "Puns of
much rapidity as possible. He
Political Purification," and Donalso expresses his appreciation for
Lid Rea from Linfield rated third
the cooperation that has been
) ace with his talk on, "Political
given to his office by Pacific col^otpurri of Personalities." Norlege. He says, "We hope we may
al's speech was on "Politcial Basshow our appreciation by the
:etbaU".
prompt manner in which this work
Judges for the event were the
is accomplished to your satisfacpeech instructors from the varition."
IUS represented colleges. They
• The library is expected to be
irere Dr. Earl W. Wells, Oregon
ready by the last of March. Mr.
State college; Miss Adena Joy,
Gulley says, "If plans go forward
jewis and Clark college; Dr. Heras rapidly as we hope, we would
ert E. Rahe, Willamette univerlike to get moved in and occupy
ity; Prof. K. E. Montgomery,
the building by spring vacation."
Jniversity of Oregon; Prof. A. C.
We are getting the officers
lings ton, Pacific university; Prof,
lounges from Camp Adair through
tichard Clemo, Universty of Portthe Veterans' Education Facilities
ind; Prof. Floyd K. Riley, Pacific
program. The main library is to
ollege, and Prof. R. D. Mahaffey,
be 25 by 90 feet with the rest
.infield.
rooms at one end of the room and
the other end will have a conferThis was the seventeenth annual
ence room. The stack room is to
f ter-dinner speaking contest sponbe 25 by 40 feet. The originally inored by the I. F. A. O. This colNORVAL
HADLEY
cluded teachers' offices and co-op
sge and university association
store space are not included as it
ponsors the various speech tourieys held each year in Oregon. squad where he is high point man is stated that the V. E. F. P. is
]ight of Oregon's upper-division for this year. Advertising man- short of money. The hot air furager of the Crescent, president of nace which will heat the building
chools belong.
the A Cappella choir, first tenor is to be housed in an extra room.
Aside from being not only Pa- in the Fours Flats quartet, secreDr. E. V. Hallis, the director of
ific's, but the state winner in this tary of M. A. A., social chairman
peech event, Norval takes an ac- of the sophomore class, social the V. E. F? program in Washingive part in many campus activi- chairman of the Student Christain ton ,D. C, in the Office of Educaies. He has played an active role Union, member of the Actorators, tion, has called a meeting in Sea athletics, being on the first Gold P, and Student Ministerial attle, Washington, for January 28,
tring football and basketball association, and maintaining his for all representatives of colleges
and universities to discuss prohonor student status are other ac- gram activities to be expected in
tivities of the contest winner. Nor- the future.
val is studying for the Methodist
ministry and holds offices n the
District and State Youth Fellowship of the church. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hadley of
Editor's note: Mifsion services 1435 E. Second street, Albany, Ore(Incidentally, he's the only
,t the Portland mission stations gon.
One of the best basketball tilts
lave been sponsored by the S. G. P. C. student who can ride a uni- of the season is expected in the
J. for the past few weeks. Here cycle.)
Hester gym here on the campus
, student minister, Gordon St.
tomorrow night when the Pacific
Jeorge, gives an eyewitness accollege Quakers, hopes still high
ount of a typical meeting.
Chapel Presentation
of adding several wins to their record, play host to an improved VanFeatures Club in
By Gordon St. George
port Extension quint.
A mission team usually gets to United Nations Skit
In a previous contest with the
he mission about a half hour beTime was turned up to 1955 in Vanporters the Quakers showed
bre time to go on to the sidewalk
o conduct the street service. This the chapel program Thursday some of their best style seen in the
lalf hour is spent in fellowship when the International Relations season. The tussle, which was
ind prayer with God, asking for club under the direction of Donna played at Vanport January 7, was
3is blessing to be on the street Heacock presented a skit on the won by the Extension outfit 51-35,
but not after the locals had forced
lervice, on the mission service and United Nation organization.
President Emmett Gulley intro- the lead to be changed seven times
hat He might lead some hungry
duced Lloyd McClintick as press during the first eight minutes.
IOUIS into the mission.
Strengthened by the services of
Then the team goes outside and secretary for the United States two transfers from the University
lolds the street meeting, which representatives to the United Na- of Oregon fives, the Vanport five
•una along a line something like tions conference. He spoke of the will probably provide some of the
his; three or four congregational days when he was attending Pa- stiffer opposition of the season.
lumbers intermixed with many cific college " 'way back in 1947"
A curtain-raiser tilt vieing the
nany short peppy testimonies and and told briefly about his work and
me or two special music numbers the efficient way in which the two school's JV's teams will be a
ind closing it with an invitation United Nations had been function- preliminary to the main contest.
:o the listeners to come in to the ing all the years since its birth. The prelim starts at 7:00 o'clock.
Then he made a few introductory
mission hall.
In the mission hall you again remarks concerning the movie he
lave congregational hymns inter- w s going to show which picmingled with firey testimonies tured the confab between a typiThe annual drive for the camand prayer from Christians in the cal group of delegates trying to paign against infantile paralysis
decide
on
the
adoption
of
the
U.
congregation and from members
is now on throughout the nation.
if the team. This is followed by N. O. charter In 1947.
This year it is in memory of PresThe so-called "movie" was a ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, who,
a. couple of specials. The speaker
if the evening then brings a short playlet featuring members of the throughout his life was an active
but to the point evangelistic mes- I. R. C. club who told about the fighter in the war against the
sage, closing usually with an alter various phases of the United Na- dreaded disease.
call if the Holy Spirit should so tions charter and its functions.
This observance at Pacific collead.
Keith Williams was the oppos- lege will be in the form of personIf you'd like to have a part in ing senator who refused to sanc- al offerings by each of the stuthis mission work but find your- tion the document. Chairman of dents.
self too short of time to take an the committee meeting was Wally
The National Foundation reports
active part in it, I'm sure that Russel. Other members who gave that half of the funds received for
everyone of the mission teams reports were Marie Hurford, Mar- the work will be used for the treatwould be glad to have you remem- shall Barnard, and Maurice Ma- ment of cases, and the other half
ber the mission work in your pray- gee. Those on the senator's side will be used in research to try to
ers, for the dynamo of the mission who asked the questions were Ma- find the cause of it so a more efwork is prayer, and the watchword tilda Croco, Dale Parrish, Vera fective campaign may be carried
Jones, and Gale Green.
is "PRAY"!
out.

Scribe Relates
Mission Story

Crucial Vanport
Tilt Next For PC

Monday, January 27, 1947

Don Johnson Wins Instructors
Oratory Contest

Add Courses

In the preliminary Peace Oratorical contest January 23, Senior
Don Johnson placed first, his topic
In answer to the student need
being, "Is Conscience a Crime?"
Mr. Johnson is to represent Pa- > of more and varied courses, the
cific at the state contest to be faculty has added several new
held at the University of Oregon, classes beginning next semester.
These will supplement those alFebruary 10.
ready taught by these teachers,
Other entrants were Roger and the semester hours and credits
Roger Minthorne, speaking on the will be announced later.
subject, "Why Endure This Self- Speech Department
inflicted Agony?", and Aldean
Professor Floyd Riley of the
Pitts, who discussed "What Is the
speech department announces that
Basis for a Lasting Peace?"
he will add to his curriculum,
The winning oration dealt with classes in the SCD3NCE OF
the treatment of the conscientious SPEECH, and ORAL INTERPREobjectors in America during war- TATION. The department head is
time. Don Johnson arrived at the also the coach of debaters and
contest late and asked the audience speakers who expect to enter conto consider his presentation as a tests, and teaches regular speech
scientific experiment. The prob- courses.
lem: can an oration be given successfully after one has been awake Religious Education
only 15 minutes ? The judges, ProPARISH WORK and PASTORfessors Russel Lewis, Edward Har- AL PSYCHOLOGLY are the new
mon, and Roy Clark, apparently subjects to be offered by Prof. Edagreed that it was possible.
ward F. Harmon. He will also continue his regular courses in Bible
and Religious Education.
•BOUT THE PLAY
Education and Psychology
"OUR H E A R T S W E R E
Professor Lindell Hockett plans
YOUNG AND GAY," this year's
on offering courses in MENTAL
student body play, was presentHYGIENE, OREGON SCHOOL
ed to a combined audience of
SYSTEM AND LAW, PRINover 400. The gross profit
CIPLES O F S E C O N D A R Y
amounted to $198.95. After $30
T E A C H I N G , EDUCATIONAL
royalty, $39.69 tax, and various
PSYCHOLOGY, and SUPERVISother bills were paid the net
ED TEACHING.
profit amounted to $81.86.
Music Department
Those studying in the music department may now take advantage
of several new classes offered by
Herschel Thornburg and Roy
"There's something good in store Clark, head of the department.
for those planning to attend the Prof. Thornburg will organize a
next Youth for Chris* rally," BAND and will also begin a class
states Dorwin Smith and those in in ELEMENTARY ART. VOCAL
STUDY and PUBLIC SCHOOL
charge.
Monday evening, January 27, at MUSIC is scheduled as well as
7:45 in the Central grade school those already offered by the music
auditorium Dean Vermillion, ex- department.
army chaplain, will speak. He has English, History Departments
served in the army in France and
Professor Russel Lewis offers a
Germany and is a well-known youth course in MODERN DRAMA, the
leader and speaker. He will certainly have something in his mes- first given at P. C. In the history
sage of great interest to us all, ac- line will be offered ANCIENT
cording to recent reports of his WORLD H I S T O R Y , LATIN
AMERICAN HISTORY, and HISvaried youth meetings.
TORY OF OREGON, taught by
Also the Pacific college A Cap- Prof. George Berreman.
pella choir will bring the special
Prof.
Perry
Macy
offers
music for the evening. They made ETHICS, SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY,
their first appearance at the SOCIAL PROBLEMS, and COMFriends church in Newberg last MUNITY ORGANIZATION. Miss
Sunday evening for a large crowd Mary Sutton adds HEALTH AND
of people. The thirty-five voice HYGDSNE to the curriculum. A
choir is directed by Prof. Roy course in TRIGINOMETRY is a
Clark and features spirituals in be taught by Prof. Harold Weespart of its program.
Home Economics
Miss Helen Willcuts plans to of"Be sure and be among those
that are planning to attend. You fer to interested girls classes in
won't be sorry," is the invitation HOME PLANNING AND FURissued by the Youth for Christ ad- NISHING along with the other
vertisers.
regular Home Ec subjects.

Chaplain To Talk

PACIFIC JOINS DRIVE AGAINST POLIO

According to the medical director of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, the disease, infantile paralysis was first reported in medical literature by Caverly who described its occurance in
the Otter Creek valley of Vermont
in 1894. During the succeeding
decade scattered outbreaks of the
disease were recognized and described. The first major epidemic
centered around New York and the

eastern seaboard states in 1916.
Since that time recognition of the
disease has been widespread. It is
now realized that infantile paralysis is generally distributed
throughout the country. Few communities are free from sporadic
cases over any long period of time.
During a typical year, 1944,
there were 19,053 cases reported
with 1,353 deaths, while in the
year before that, out of 12,429
cases reported, 1,115 patients died.
These figures were issued by the
national group to show how effective the campaigns have been up
to date.
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"Outstanding Christian character!" "Exceptional quality of
Leadership!" "All-around student
both spirtlually and socially!"
"Good-looking!" These were only a
few of the reasons written on why
our Who's Who for this semester
is outstanding. Competent in all
he does, active in school, adept in
all studies and sports, and a spontaneous smile with personality plus
describes the students' choice.
As an active member in the field
of sports, he played on the first
string football team and is now at
the top for "good basketball."
Proficient in most things he
does, he excels at leadership in student affairs. He has done much for
the college in the few months that
he has been attending school here,
and his influence is far reaching.

cus theme and then afterwards
everyone coming home with a balloon, or two or three?
Remember, we will say in the
Remember, we will say, rememyears to come—remember the first D e r the birthday dinners and that
Feel glum—keep mum.
semester of the year '46-'47 at P. luscious Thanksgiving dinner—and
Don't grumble—Be humble.
C ? Remember registration day? the two days vacation? (Natch!)
Trials cling?—Just sing.
Freshmen, freshmen and more Thsn the three rushed but happy
Can't sing—Just cling.
freshmen, more than P. C. had ever weeks between Thanksgiving and
Don't fear—God's near
experienced before. And lots of Christmas—and then vacation?
Money goes—He knows.
other new students, too. And the What a relief—and P. C. was relHonor left—Not bereft.
Student Mixer in the Junior high atively quiet for ten days—then
Don't rust—Work! Trust!
gym! Getting acquainted with all remember how everyone came back
the tall, and interesting men, and to school arrayed in Christmas fincute and shy ( ?) girls. Remember ery ? Remember how you jumped
how we sat on the floor and ate the first time you heard the new
apples and popcorn.
bell system which was installed
And the formal reception on Fri- during vacation?
day night, September 21, and how
Remember how Cupid worked
every one talked for days about overtime seemingly that first semThis is a feature. This feature
what a wonderful master of cere- ester? Bob and Polly were marmonies Norval was! And mean- ri d, and Don and Patty, Eleanor is featuring feet, and if I can finwhile classes began (an unimport- and Wayne, Bert and Eleanor ish this feature featuring feet
ant matter.) Gay life, pulling Armstrong, Claude and Joyce, without getting someone's foot in
yourself out at 6:30 a. m. in order Darlene and Harold, announced my face it will be one of the greatto get to breakfast and to that their engagements, and how "little est feats I have ever accomplished.
8 o'clock class. (Some tried for a Don" put a light in some other
Feet sure are funny things. They
whole semester and still couldn't people's eyes which makes one pre- may be wide or narrow, long or
make it on time.) Remember our diet more diamond rings in the short, arched or flat, depending on
football games and how we beat near future? And then the cram- what's on top of them and what
Reed on their field, and then dash- ming for finals and basketball size shoe they're in. Usually they
ed home to ring the victory bell! games and your usual walk with .have five little bulges at one end
(Must be dusty again now!) And that certain someone? And then which we call toes, but this is unremember Homecoming? We kept the first semester was gone. Re- necessary, because no matter what
our fingers crossed for days hop- member???
you call them they won't come
anyway. Toes have got nails on
ing it wouldn't rain, and remember
them ,toe nails, that is, but you
what a beautiful day it was ? ReMary had a little lamp,
mustn't bite your toe nails because
member the traditional game with
She filled it full of benzine;
Reed, and our "Pep Band?" And
She went to light the little lamp you might get a cramp trying to
get them to your mou'h. Besides
of course the banquet with its cirShe hasn't benzine since.
that, they might not taste too
good. My grandpa, he can bite his
toenails cause he doesn't have to
put his toes w lere his teeth are.
He can put his teeth where his toes
are.
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Listen!!!

School spirit is an indefinable term that can be reckoned
only in terms of songs, yells, and real support that comes from
the true feeling of the group. Without that emotion there
can be no outward manifestation of it. An empty well doesn't
send out a gushing stream.
Perhaps this lack of spirit explains the absence of enthusiasm at sports events. It entails the lack of feeling when
the team comes out, the refusal to "make a fool" out of oneself by yelling and singing school songs, the criticizing and
condemning of. the fellews who play the game and — the
ultimate of non-support—the staying away from inter-school
sports clashes on the flimsy excuse "too much to do."
While one may not think his presence at a game would
help, it may provide the necessary shot in the arm to those
fellows who are playing. But don't go if the true spirit is
absent. Because then a thing is void of content, there can
be no overflow.
METAMORPHOSIS
Birth: A freshman thinks one up
and chuckles with glee.
Age five minutes: Freshman
tells it to senior who says, "Yeah,
I've heard it before."
Age one day: Senior turns it
into the latest popular joke as his
own.
Age two days: Editor thinks its
terrible.
Age three days: Editor prints it
as space filler.
Age ten days: Thirteen college
"pigeon holes" print it.
Age three years: Seventy-six
radio comedians discover it simultaneously.
Age 20 years: Appears in Readers Digset.
Age 100 years: Professor tells it
in class.

o -

•

A Cappella choir, sophomore
class president, co-op director, and
supporting a family are among his
various activities and duties.
Attending one year of school
hare before entering the service in
1942, he played an active part
then too.
Because of his deifnite Christian,
experience, friendly and sincere attitude, and clear thinking, he is
a fellow who truly deserves the
title of "most outstanding."
So here he is—the "Ail-Around
Outstanding Student for This Semester"—Earl Craven.
Running a close second was Norval Hadley, dark-haired sophomore
who has also been active in sports,
music, oratory, and all school activities during the year.

Earl Craven

CONGRATULATIONS,
LAS!

FEL-

EDITORIAL
COMMENT

EDITOR'S NOTATION: OH! The life of a feature editor—or any
kind of an<editor for that matter of fact!!! It's rather difficuUV-not tomention the distress and disgust—when you try to have something that
everyone begs for—and yet when you do print it, they take offence.^
Take for example—this question of gossip. It's silly; Ifs useless;
it's merely passing fnacy—everyone agrees to that—but if i f s left out,
"the paper is absolutely no good!" And so we assign someone to round
up the "latest juicy morsels."
It conies in, we print it, and what are the results? I f s the first
thing read, and the last thing forgotten. If your name isn't there, you're
disappointed and insulted, but if i t is there—you're mad and "people
sure are nosey."
This time we're printing the typical gossip column—SAME couples,
SAME names, SAME situations—SAME things you see every day and
hear about every night. But If IfF what you want, ifs what we want
to give you.
How about voicing your opinion in a constructive way? We'd like
to hear what you think—and why. We don't want any bad feelings in
any way, so turn in your ideas about this column into the Crescent
box in the hall—and we'll see what can be done for the best results.
Do you want gossip continued? If so, please take the right attitude
—it's meant well!!!
.
••
One would suppose that ordinarily pupils come to college to study,
but, upon reviewing the situation
around P. C. we find that almost
every student that enters college
as a free and happy citizen is now
ensnared hopelessly with some
The new Bruin Jr. is now in the other guilty culprit, and studies
hands of the freshman class. Be- have taken a secondary role. This
cause of a "tussle for the big bear" is too bad so we'll review some of
on the girls' day, Bruin Jr. V was the more serious cases and see if
torn to the remaking stage. For anything can be done.
about a week after the big day,
E. Swanson seems to have sealed
the freshmen had the head and her doom, and the pity is nei her
some stuffing and the sophomores she nor Wayne seem to mind in
held the rest.
the least.
After gathering all the scraps,
Mary seems to have eyes for no
the sophomores sewed him togeth- one but Norval, but then there's
er and once again Bruin was on his the comfort that she'll never beway for another scuffle. Some- come bored while he's around.
thing must of happened because
Pauly I. and Glenn both seem inthe looked for fight never came. telligent individuals,' yet they too
He was found tied up in a fir out have joined the throng, so I'm not
in front of the ad. building.
so sure.
The freshmen took possession
Divonna and Ronnie seem to be
On the other end of feet there is and after an attempt to flash him having a gay time together—and
make a swell couple too.
a heel. It follows the toes where- he was declared dead.
Loir; Elkins, Francis Haldey, and
Among the Frosh, who don't
ever they go, except when you go
backwards, but you shouldn't do the Biiggs sisters made a new 18- have any sense anyway, we find
that either 'cause you might run inch Bruin. Bruin Jr. VI became Mickey T. as ringleader, having
into something. However it's bet- alive Tuesday, January 21 at mid- gone steady for almost four
months now.
ter to run into something going night.
backwards than going frontwards
Will the freshman class keep
Then there's Lois Clark and
'cause then you don't stub your him? This remains to be seen!
Clair Smith that gaze dreamly
toes or drive your toe nails into
into each other's eyes. Woe t o
anything.
studying!
Please.
Bethel Herndon seems to have
Feet are on the bottom end of
No!
picked a pretty nice guy to tie up
legs which may be either long or
Pretty please.
to—and one thing, he's fairly inshort, depending on how far it is
No!
telligent!
down to the ground. The reason
Just this once.
legs have to reach to the ground is
Carol Harper and Paul seem t o
No!
because that's where your feet are
Aw gee, Mom—all the other -kids have a lot in common, including
unless you're walking on your are going barefoot.
blonde hair, which might help.
hands—and that's pretty hard.
(Any connection?!)
Eilene Tamplin and Qulncy
The moral is, "If the shoe fits,
Fodge, and Darlene Lilly and Harwear it," 'cause then you won't Answers to
old Johnson seem to be already
stub your toe or bite your toe Christian Celebrities
fated so I hold no hope for them.
nails either.
1. Henry H. Halley.
However, the rest of you sus2. Grace Livingston Hill.
ceptible, bright-eyed youngsters—
3. William R. Newell.
"Thought is the inner liquor that
take warning and avoid the many
4. Charles M. Shelton.
stains the outer surface of a man's
plUalls you're go!nrj to meet a t
5. Harry Rimmer.
character."—Paul Rces.
ILis lomantical-mirded college..
6. Charles E. Fuller.
7. Torrey M Johnson.
"The ancestor of every action is
He: "I asked if I could see her
8. Hyman Appleman.
a thought."—Emerson.
home."
9. John Bunyan .
Him: "What did she say?"
10. Mrs. Charles Cowman.
"You cannot murder truth,
He: "She said she'd send me a
11. W. Wyeth Willard.
though you silence the voice that
picture of it."
12. Richard Ellsworth Day.
utters it."—Selected.

Feature Feat
Features Feet

Hey You Guys

h

New Brain Jr. Born
Jan. 21-MMnight

FOLLIES
By Bob Armstrong
ne of these morning we'll all
en and find that bandanas
. thing of the past. Don't get
m>ng, there's really nothing
st them but the fellas might
ime a change. On second
rht it might not be so good
all. We (meaning the fellas)
In't recognize some of the
without them.
v a trace of some pretty pigthe other day. Took me back
e days when they were the
I speaking of the "old days",
he play "Our Hearts Were
j and Gay" sort of leave you
feeling weak? I can really
ithize with Pappy. He was,
I would call, handicapped,
days they have a saying that
clothes make the woman",
ed edition-) but not so many
ago Pappy had to pick "her"
te of the clothes. I've often
ired what kind of advertisethe clothing firms used to
They couldn't have said
U look gorgeous in our new
• ensemble", or "Be the Belle
Ball in you're rat skin coat".
; old time ads carried any
idea than something like "It
courage to wear a Meyer's
, or "Are you popular, then
IT shopping elsewhere", they
i masterpiece of the false ad-

Yackey
Real Estate
109% First Street
ffice Phone 356R
sidence Phone 31F4
Newberg

C-l-U-B-S
This mid-semester preview of
club plans seems to be brief but it
predicts an active spring term.
Many of the club cabinets have
postponed meetings until after
exams, but here's the definite news
to date:
STUDENT MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION members met with
Joseph Reece, Yearly Meeting superintendent, January 20. It seems
that he discussed the social graces
required of a minister. Evidently
it was a worth-while evening because the club is slating him for
several more such talks. It's something new at P. C. but really a
good idea!
Club Prexy Glen Armstrong announces February 17 as the next
scheduled meeting with Harold
Michelson of Portland as the guest
speaker. There will be a called
meeting before then, however, so
SMA members, watch the bulletin
board.
With some of the new clubs
such as ACTORATORS and SMA
so active, we wonder what has become of the other groups. Still
no news from several (extinct)
has-beens.
Although the audience almost
lost sight of ACTORATORS President Ellen Bain behind that big
pulpit at the speech contest, she
grinned too( or so those who sat
in the balcony told me) and then
came around to the front of the
platform to introduce the orators.
It appears that the rest of the
club is getting a little shut-eye
and a few square meals again after
the agonies endured to bring Otis
Skinner and his daughter to the
footlights last week-end.
Enough for this time except for
a bit of prophesy . . . namely, all
of the clubs will be more active
during this new semester! Why?
Because they're really planning
some on-the-beam activities!
vertising.
Are you gals feeling sorry for
yourselves? Well, if you are,
"buck up" . . . Things aren't so
bad—in fact, they could be ever so
much worse. Just be thankful
that you aren't living back in
Mammy's day. And that goes for
the fellas too.

M° Uintick Leads Iretian

rund. ur dpeecn
Classes Compete

Election for the officers of the
Trefian society for the coming
Speech events moved to the foresemester wehe held at the regular
meeting January 22, in the parlor ground January 23 as Ernest
Fritzley captured the first place
During the past week Miss Dar- of Kanyon hall.
lene Ann Lilly and Mr. Harold
Mary McCllntick, the past vice- in the inter-class competition. A
Johnston announced their engage- president and program chairman, member of the 1:00 o'clock Fundament. Both students live in New- will take over the duties of Patri- mentals of Speech class, Mr. Fritzberg.
cia Perisho, outgoing president ley took the honors with his tenDarlene attended Newberg high Mary, a sophomore was an minute talk entitled, "Our Mission
school before coming to Pacific. active member of Trefian last Frontier Lies in the East"
Also representing the afternoon
She is a freshman and plans to year. Lois White now holds the
take some nurse's training. Harold position of vice-president Taking class was Wallace Russel, and the
is also a freshman and served Gertrude Haworth's place as secre- 10 o'clock class was represented
overseas three years with the tary is Dorothy Hayes. Senior, by Marie Hurford and Bob ArmUnited States armyjjefore coming Mickey Cole, was elected critic for strong. This contest, the first of
to school. He is taking an engi- the coming semester. Barbara its kind for several years, was
Jean Snow is now responsible for held in Wood-Mar hall auditorium
neer's course.
immediately following the Peace
No date has been set for the the social activities of the club. Oratorical preliminaries.
Handling the precious savings of
wedding.
the society is Gertie Haworth.
Newly elected Marshal is Toshiko Thiesen, who was chosen Crescent
Motomatsu. Reporting the work reporter. Faculty adviser is Miss
of the Trefsonians, is Mildred Mary Sutton.
To satisfy my curious nature this
week I inquired as to P. C.-ites
ambitions! Alice Kippenhan says
her ambition is to be an old maid.
All we can say to that is "yeh?"
Mildred Thiesen's ambition - is to
capture Bruin, Jr. single-handed,
and Lois White says, "To have
three cats and a parrot, in my old
By David Enlow—Reprinted from the "Christian life"
maid's home." And speaking of
By reason of particular achievement in the Christian realm, certain,
ambitious people—Dick Cadd is persons have gained prominence not accorded to others. Each of the
one! He s.ates his ambition as: following should be more or less well-known to the alert Christian,
"To grow four inches, have black reader.
hair and peach fuzz for wh.skers!"
Harlow Ankeny's aspiration is that
WHO'S WHO???
of a sports commentator and Clair
Get 10 right and you're a well-read Christian; 8 or 9 is very good;
Smi h's ambition is to get an A.
Jack Martin has a wor hy ambi- 6 or 7, good. Answers will be found on page 2.
tion too. He says he'd lik? to get
1. Who is the author of the POCKET BIBLE HANDBOOK?
a sack of beans and head for the
2. Who is the most prolific Christian fiction writer of all times?
hills; and stay there until he'd
3. Who is the scholarly author of famous study of the Book of Rogrow a beard a foot long! Be
mans?
seein' you, Jack. Enid Briggs' ambition is to study the stars. That
4. Who wrote IN HIS STEPS, .next to the Bible as a best-seller?
may take a little explaining, kiddo!
5. Who is the distinguished scientist who wrote THE SHADOW OF
And Ray Balnes' ambition is to
COMING EVENTS?
have P. C. win a basketball game.
S. Who is the popular conductor of the OLD FASHIONED REVIVAL
We're all right with you on that
HOUR?
Ray! Which reminds me of a little
7. Who is the youthful prexy of the flourishing Youth for Christ In"pome" (in closing!)—
ternational ?
"I think that I shall never see,
8. Who is the famous Jewish evangelist who was born in Russia ?
The Quakers win a game,
9. Who, while imprisoned, wrote THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS?
Oh, me!"
10. Who is the author of STREAMS IN THE DESERT, book of daily
devotions ?
Youth, they say
11. Who is the naval chaplain who wrote THE LEATHERNECKS
Is having their day,
COME THROUGH?
We agree with the saying quite
12.
Who
Is the biographer of such famous men as Moody, Spurgeon
And consider the hour
and Finney?
When they get it
They're also having their night.

Ambitions

"Plus"

Do You Know These . • .

Christian Celebrities

Hutchen's Texaco
Service Station
les Valentine Day,
. stammer for hours,
.'t whisper sweet
)things,
it with flowers.

Phone 79M
203 First Street
Newberg, Oregon
Firestone Tires, Tubes and
Batteries
Also Bike Parts

iquith Florists

Beautiful
Valentine Candy

idles' Blouses

Heart
and
Gift Boxes
$1.75 to $2.50

Every Helping
Generous
For That'
Evening Snack

All Kinds of
Fountain and Booth
Service
Come in

Clothes That Fit
Your Personality

BUS DEPOT

Gray's Drug

Miller Mercentile

JOHN'S
ICE CREAM

t

•

SPECIAL!

Dependable
100%

YOUTH FOR CHRIST
utiful Pastel Shades
Sizes 32-40
$2.70

Service

Dean Vermillion
Ex-Army Chaplain, Served in France and Germany
Youth Leader and Speaker
Also
PACIFIC COLLEGE A CAPPELLA CHOIR

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

Tonight
CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

7:45 P. M.

>

TILSE
;

PONTIAC
*£.

-v

Northwest Christian Quint Surprises
PC Crowd, Hands Quakers 42-37 Loss
2.uaJzel Sfuvdi. &>UeU. Quaker 'Babes' .
Sport Shorties: Where are the
crowds at Hester? . . . Exciting
games; no crowds. Vanport vs.
P. C. at Hester tomorrow night
. . . Let's see a crowd. Sport enthusiasts, attention. Listen to a
complete sports broadcast with
Rudy Lochanmier over KXL at
10:15 every night . . . basketball
scores galore . . . including P a cific's . . . Support this school's
sport's program. Scores in brief:
S e e d 42, Pacific 40 . . . OCE S3,
Pacific 39 . . . Linfield J V » SS, Pacific 46. Explanation of above
sentences—: N o t much to say; not
much space; not much time. Not
very good excuses. Real Excuse or
Late N e w s : Final exams start this
afternoon. 'Nuff said. (Signed) H.
Ankeny.

Sparse Crowd
Sees Linfield
JV's Tip PC
The sparse crowd which witnessed the Linfield .TV-Pacific college
game Wednesday afternoon agreed
that if you have a bad heart, you
were better-off right where you
were—not at the game.
One of the fastest and definitely the most exciting and heartbreaking games of the season for
Pacific ended in a victory for the
Linfield JV by a 55-45 count, but
the Linfield crew must have went
home with one of the
biggest
scares they have received this
year.
The Linfield quint had a 25-14
half-time advantage and had no
trouble during the first period in
gaining it, but in the last half it
was a different story. With only
six minutes left in the game, the
Pacific outfit began to click,
sparked by the brilliant ball-hawking and shooting of Arnold Booth.
Trailing nearly 10 points with six
minutes left, PC began pouring
through buckets and had the game
tied at 43-43 with only three mintues left, thanks to a gift toss by
Booth. But again time and sharpshooting on the part of the enemy
was the determining factor as the
Linfield "Bees" racked-up an additional 12 points in exactly three
minutes to the locals' three, when
the final whistle was tooted.
Lineups:
Pacific (46)
(55) Linfield JV's
Hadley (10) . F
(4) Rohrs
Fairish (11) . F
(3) Burr
Armstrong (3) C
(14) Reeder
Booth (16) . .G. (9) Abrahamson
Antrim (2) . .G
(3) Schultz
Substitutes: Pacific—Cline (1),
Craven (3). Linfield—Owens (4),
Stebbins ( 2 ) , Hill (4), Diggers
(12).
Official: Roy Clark.

Newbefjg
Variety Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
And a Variety of
Other Things

City
Cleaners

Show Win Power;
Spill NCC Jayvees
B y Harlow Ankeny
Running up against a surprisingly powerful and s n a p s h o o t i n g
quint from Northwest Christian
college of Eugene, the Pacific college Quakers were upset by a tally
of 42-37 in a fast, thrilling, heartbreaker which saw the Quakers
come back during the last two
minutes of the game, after lagging
14 points, to make an impressive
showing
coming
within
five
chalkmarks as the final whistle
was blown.
The fair-sized crowd which witnessed the tussle was brought to
their feet and nearly were struck
with heart failure during the last
10 seconds of the game when Connie Cline, Quaker forward, potted
a desperate last second field goal,
balancing, what seemed to be minutes, on the hoop and finally dropped in.
The whole tilt was just too much
defense on the part of NCC and
not enough consistent offensive
drive on the part of PC. The lads
from Eugene, a smooth-passing
and shooting-outfit, set up a defense which was almost impregnable. Score at halftime was 14-17,
favor of NCC.
Not doing so bad for themselves,
however, was the Quaker JV five
which trimmed the NCC "Bees",
23-11. The NCC'ers lagged by only
three points at the half-way mark,
9-6, but Clyde Paber, for the PC
JV's, turned on the heat during the
second half and scored four swishers from the side. Faber was high
with 12. Clair Smith, back in the
hoop lineups after a lengthy absence, scored 6.
Lineups: First teams.
Pacific (87)
(42) NCC
Hadley (5) . . . . F . . . . (12) Probst
Parrish (8) . . . F
(9) Leavitt
Armstrong (4) C . (11) McElravey
Booth (6)
G
(5) Knox
Antrim (5) . . . G
(1) Arnett
Substitutes: .Pacific — Faber,
Craven (8), Cline (6). NCC—Shelton, Smith (4).

PC Gals' Team
Win One, LoseOne

It looked as if Pacific college's
varsity basketball squad was headed for a win last Tuesday night
against the Oregon College of Education, and had it not been for
a sharpshooting center by the
name of Abrahamson, who made a
total of 18 points for the Monmouth crew, the Quakers may
have reversed the 53-39 count by
which OCE won.

B y Margaret Wilson
The Pacific college Quakerettes
met defeat In a return match with
the Newberg high schbbl gulls'
team January 21 on the high school
floor. The high school team ran
up a score of 22 points to the
Quarerettes' 14.
The first g a m e between these
two teams was held on the home
floor January 14. The Quarkettes
won this game by a score of 13-10.
Dorothy Barrett w a s high scorer
for the Quakerettes in both games.
Orchids to the fellows who support the Quakerettes. The team
has expressed its appreciation to
this group, and is asking that a
few more fellows turn out to the
gals' games.

The tilt, which was played on
the new Hester Memorial floor at
PC, was decidedly one of the fastest games of the year during the
second half. Leading by a count of
28-13 at the half-way mark, the
OCE'ers looked as if they were going to turn the tussle into a rout.
But the potent Quakers didn't want
It that way and with the able assistance of Guard Dale Parrish,
who seemed to turn on the Heat
during the second half, the locals
came back and doubled their first
half tally during the second period. Parrish seemed to be unable
to miss as he racked up seven field
goals in the second heat. He only
had one free throw to lus credit
at the half-way mark.

Lineups:
Pacific (14)
(32) High School
Barrett (8) . . .C
(6) Reid
Haworth (2) . . F
(8) Reiser
Cole
F
(8) Puckett
Birch
G
Gebhart

Heacock
G
Harmon (4) . . G

A heartbreaking final two minutes turned into a defeat for the
Pacific college varsity five on January 17 when they fell prey to an
able quint from Reed college of
Portland to the tune of 42-40 in
one of the rough-and-tumble type
contests of the hoop season.
Having a 4-point advantage to
their credit at the half-way mark,
leading 23-19, the Quakers held
their lead nearly all the way
throughout the second half, but a
series of last-second circumstances
opened the way for the Portlanders to spurt-ahead with less than
a minute left to go till the final
gun.
With 55 seconds left to go and
the tally reading 40-39, Pacific's
big Bob Armstrong, outstanding

possibility for the local crew, fouled a Reedster who sank his gift
toss .tieing the score at 40-all. Split
seconds later the Reed quint gained possession of the sphere, sank
another bucket, forging ahead by
two points. The local five, unable
to get another counter, lost possession of the ball and the Portlanders finally froze it till the final
gun.

Parrish Still
Paces Scorers
Norval Hadley is only four
points behind Dale Parrish who is
leading first team scoring with 79
points, scoring compilations showed following the Northwest Christian-Pacific game Friday night.
FG FT
P F TP
Parrish, g
30 19
9
79
Hadley, f
26 23
17
75
Booth, g
22 14
15
58
Craven, c
15 11
30
41
Cline, f
15
5
13
35
Armstrong, c . 8
4
18
20
Faber, f
4
3
5
11
C. Smith, c . . . 4
2
8
10
Antrim, f
3
3
14
9
Baines, g
1
2
7
4
Frazier, c
1
0
0
2
Brightup, g . . . 0
1
1
1
Totals

129

87

Pacific (40)
(42 Reed
Hadley (18) . . . F
(15) Cony
Cline (4)
F
(8) Bailey
Craven (3) . . . C
(8) Blomb
Booth (7)
G
(2) Freiberg
Armstrong (5) G
(8) Heinicke
Substitutes: Pacific—Faber (1),
Baines (2). Reed—Brandon, Crowley, Gevurtz (1), Goff.

345

Late to bed
Early to rise
Makes dark circles
Under your eyes.

FOUNTAIN

Lineups:

136

LUNCH

NAP'S
CASH GROCERY & MKT.

Authorized Dealer

Western Auto
Store

Physician and Surgeon
Office 171W
Residence 171M
617 First St., Newberg

Still in Business
MAKE THE
FELLAS LOOK
TWICE

to make
your clothes look
nicer longer.

Milady
Beauty Salon

Rygg Cleaners

Bob Harris'
Berrian Service Station
MOBJLGAS
EXTDE BATTERrES
WRECKER SERVICE — PHONE 4M

RENNE HARDWARE CO.

"WE AIM TO PLEASE"
Phone 355

The Sportsman Store

Newberg

Substitutes: P C—Evans, Kellar.
NHS—Nelson.

Referee Roy Clark tooted a total
of 36 fouls in the tilt. High scoring ribbons went to Abrahamson
with 18, and Dale Parrish of Pacific with 15.
Lineups:
Pacific (39)
(53) OCE
Hadley (9) . . F .
(6) Crook
Cline (3)
F
(2) Mattison
Craven (2) . .C (18) Abrahamson
Booth (3) . . . G
(11) Hamer
Parrish (15) .G
(2) Heibert
Substitutes: Pacific—Armstrong
(5) Antrim (1), Baines
(1),
Brightup, Faber, Frazier. Oregon
College of Education—Smith (8),
Neil (3), Jones (2), Bagley (1).
Officials: Roy Clark.

WM. R. STELLER

GENERAL HARDWARE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

503 First S?^

Hock
Paddon

Quakers Lose Heartbreaker 40-42

C. A. Bump, M. D.

U. S. TIRES

OCE Pockets Win From PC

615 First Street
Newberg
Oregon

FOR THE BEST
at

CollegePharmacy

The Commercial dank
of Newberg
Newberg, Oregon
Loans to Serve All Your Needs
Deposit Your Money With Us in a

CHECKING ACCOUNT
or
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Deposits Insured With
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

